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Abstract
Transverse oscillation (TO) is a real-time ultrasound vector flow method implemented on a 
commercial scanner. The TO setup was examined on a flowrig with constant and pulsatile flow. 
Subsequently, 25 patients undergoing cardiac bypass surgery were scanned intraoperatively with 
TO on the ascending aorta and compared to transesophageal echocardiography (TEE) and 
pulmonary artery catheter thermodilution (PACTD). On the flowrig, TO had a precision of 
5.5%, 9.4% and 14.7%, a percentage error of 18.2%, 14.6% and 40.7%, and a mean bias of 0.4 
cm/s, 36.8 ml/min and 32.4 ml/min for velocity and flow rate (constant and pulsatile) estimation. 
The correlation coefficients for all flowrig evaluations were 0.99 indicating systematic bias. After 
bias correction, the percentage error was reduced to 11.5%, 12.6% and 15.9% for velocity and 
flow rate (constant and pulsatile) estimation. In the in vivo setup, TO, TEE, and PACTD had 
a precision of 21.9%, 13.7%, and 12.0%. TO compared with TEE and PACTD had a mean bias 
of 12.6 cm/s and –0.08 l/min, and a percentage error of 23.4%, and 36.7%, respectively. The 
percentage error was reduced to 22.9% for the TEE comparison, but increased to 43.8% for 
the PACTD comparison, after correction for the systematic bias found in the flowrig. TO is a 
reliable and precise method for velocity and flow rate estimation on a flowrig. However, TO 
with the present setup, is not interchangeable with PACTD for cardiac volume flow estimation, 
but is a reliable and precise angle-independent ultrasound alternative for velocity estimation of 
cardiac flow.
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Introduction
Cardiac flow is often monitored during major surgery. Two of the most commonly used methods 
are transesophageal echocardiography (TEE) and pulmonary artery catheter thermodilution 
(PACTD).
TEE has achieved a major role in perioperative echocardiographic assessment of cardiac func-
tion and is widely used as a perioperative monitoring tool during cardiac surgery.1 TEE is used to 
assess the cardiac structural and functional anatomy, and by applying spectral Doppler ultra-
sound (US), estimation of blood flow velocities, velocity ratios, and ejection phase indices can 
be obtained.2 However, the angle dependency in conventional spectral Doppler US reduces the 
reliability and the precision of the measurements.3
PACTD is recommended for monitoring of cardiac function during surgical procedures where 
hemodynamic changes are foreseen, and the method provides measures of cardiac output.4 
PACTD is an invasive method with a small risk of complications such as pulmonary embolism 
and hemorrhage.5
Different methods have been proposed in the last decades to circumvent the limitation of 
angle dependency in conventional ultrasound Doppler systems to achieve vector velocity 
estimation.6-9 The vector velocity methods can be divided into two groups of approaches. One 
solution is to measure the blood motion from two different angles in either transmit or receive.7 
Tortoli et al. have recently published a paper where two different approaches using dual focused 
beams and dual plane waves were compared with conventional spectral Doppler indicating that 
vector flow is superior to the reference method.10 The other solution for vector velocity estima-
tion is to track speckle motion as proposed by Trahey et al.9 Recent studies using speckle tracking 
include Nyrnes et al., visualizing in arterial septal defects, and Lovstakken et al., reporting on 
intraoperative assessment on blood flow patterns in coronary anastomoses and in congenital 
heart disease.11-13 One of the main advantages of the speckle tracking approaches is a potential 
better performance in depth compared with the dual beam approaches, as no beam crossing is 
necessary. However, the computational demands are often higher than the dual beam approaches, 
thus, implementation of speckle tracking in real time is cumbersome.
A novel US method for blood flow measurement using a dual receive scheme is transverse oscil-
lation (TO). The TO method, introduced by Jensen and Munk, estimates the in-plane blood flow, 
angle-independently and in real time.14,15 TO has been tested in computer simulations and with flow 
phantoms,16 validated in vivo against magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) angiography17,18 and 
against conventional spectral Doppler US.19 Also, TO has been used in estimation of tissue 
motion as reported by Liebgott et al. and Varray et al.20,21 Preliminary results on epicardiac intra-
operative US scans with TO have been published, however, in these studies, only a few patients 
were examined.22,23 The previous studies of the aortic flow indicated that vector velocities 
obtained with TO are biased when compared with estimates of TEE and PACTD. To confirm 
these results and to investigate the different contributing factors to the bias, a larger study includ-
ing both flowrig measurements and in vivo examination of 25 patients was performed.
TO implemented on a commercial scanner (ProFocus 2202 UltraView, BK Medical, Herlev, 
Denmark) with a linear transducer (8670, BK Medical, Herlev, Denmark) was examined on a 
flowrig with constant and pulsatile flow for flow velocity and flow rate estimation. Subsequently, 
25 patients were scanned intraoperatively with TO to estimate the blood flow of the ascending 
aorta. The systolic velocities and the cardiac output derived from vector velocities were com-
pared with estimates obtained with TEE and PACTD.
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The aims of the study were to find the precision, the percentage error, and the systematic bias 
of TO on a flowrig, and with the in vivo data to compare the precision between TO, TEE, and 
PACTD, and to assess the agreement of TO corrected for the systematic bias with TEE and 
PACTD.
Method
The study was approved by the local ethics committee (no. H-2-2012-039). In total, 25 patients 
(20 males, 5 females, mean age: 65.6 years, range 41-80 years) without any history of valvular 
disease and undergoing coronary bypass surgery entered the study after written informed 
consent.
Transverse Oscillation
TO estimates the vector velocity by emitting a conventional pulse for Doppler US. Where con-
ventional Doppler US only estimates the axial velocity, the TO approach estimates both the axial 
and the transverse velocity to calculate the vector velocity. The motion in the axial direction is 
found as in conventional Doppler US, while the motion in the transverse direction is found by 
changing the sensitivity of the receiving elements and by using a special estimator. More thor-
ough descriptions of the TO estimation scheme of vector velocities are provided by Jensen, 
Munk, and Udesen.14,16
A conventional US scanner (ProFocus 2202 UltraView, BK Medical, Herlev, Denmark) and a 
5 MHz linear transducer (8670, BK Medical, Herlev, Denmark) were used to obtain the vector 
velocity data. The vector velocities are displayed in real time on the B-mode image as colored 
pixels given by a two-dimensional (2D) color wheel, and furthermore, shown as small arrows 
superimposed on the color map (Figure 1). The colors define both flow direction and velocity 
magnitude, while the arrows are provided to facilitate the overall flow interpretation. The tempo-
ral resolution of the TO estimation is 16 frames/s, and the maximum scan depth is approximately 
5 cm due to the transducer setup available. The color box was adjusted to cover the entire vessel 
in the axial direction and to be as wide as possible in the transverse direction, although only the 
central vector velocity lines, corresponding to 4 mm in the transverse direction, were used for the 
estimation of the vector velocities for the comparisons with TEE and PACTD. This is identical to 
a setup previously used by Hansen et al.24 More flow information is available in the vector flow 
Figure 1. Systolic vector velocities in the ascending aorta of two patients. In A, antegrade flow is filling 
the aorta along with vortices in the aortic sinuses. In B, a substantial systolic backflow is present along 
the convex vessel wall. In C, the corresponding TEE measurement of the patient in A is shown. TEE = 
transesophageal echocardiography; LV = left ventricle; AA = ascending aorta; AS = aortic sinus.
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sequences as seen in Figure 1. However, to avoid a bias in the flow estimation of a bending vessel 
with a centerline out-of-plane, only the central part of the color box was used for the 
measurements.
The vector flow estimation is displayed in real time, but no quantification of velocities is 
available on the scanner. Hence, the scan sequences were analyzed off-line using Matlab 
(Mathworks, Natick, Massachusetts) as described by Pedersen et al.19 Volume flow TOQ from 
vector velocities is found using two different approaches:
 TO Vmax A,Q_Vmax = × ×0 5.  (1)
TO   Vmean A,Q_Vmean = ×  (2)
where A is the cross-sectional area of the vessel and calculated from perpendicular diameters of 
the vessel measured in short axis view. Vmax is the maximum velocity and Vmean is the mean 
velocity averaged over the selected central lines of the color box to each frame. The volume flow 
is calculated for every frame, and TOQ is given as a mean over each sequence. The flow is 
assumed parabolic and axisymmetrical for the calculation of TOQ_Vmax, while only the assump-
tion of axisymmetrical flow is made for the calculation of TOQ_Vmean. Further details on the vol-
ume flow calculation from vector estimates are given by Hansen et al.24
Flow Phantom Setup
A flow system (CompuFlow 1000, Shelley Medical Imaging Technologies, Toronto, Ontario, 
Canada) circulates a blood-mimicking fluid (BMF-US, Shelley Medical Imaging Technologies, 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada) in the closed-loop circuit. The linear transducer was fixated with a 
distance of 2 cm from a vessel of 0.8 cm in diameter with an insonation angle of 90°. According 
to previous flowrig TO experiments, the beam-to-flow angle is of less importance when using 5 
MHz center frequency TO emission, thus, only 90° insonation angle was investigated.25
TO was evaluated for increasing flow rates with both constant and pulsatile flow. Vector 
velocities at each flow rate setting were recorded twice to assess the precision of TO. At one flow 
setting for both constant (18 ml/s) and pulsatile flow (16 ml/s), the standard deviation (SD) of TO 
was estimated with 10 repeated measurements. The flow rates for SD measurements were selected 
as approximately the half of the maximum flow rates used for constant (26 ml/s) and pulsatile (34 
ml/s) flow in the flowrig. The size of the color box, Doppler gain, and pulse repetition frequency 
(PRF) were adjusted before each scan sequence of 15 s of recording. The PRF was increased 
from 0.4 kHz to 5.1 kHz and 0.2 kHz to 4.1 kHz in the experiments with constant and pulsatile 
flow, respectively, while the average gain was 58.6% (SD = 2.8%) for constant and 56.6% (SD = 
2.9%) for pulsatile flow.
In Vivo Setup
TO was used intraoperatively under sterile settings to record epiaortic scan sequences after stan-
dard sternotomy, as described previously.23 The ascending aorta was scanned along the long axis 
(Figure 1), and to enhance the acoustic transmission from the probe to the aortic surface, warm 
sterile saline was poured into the mediastinal cavity as recommended by the American Society of 
Echocardiography and the Society of Cardiovascular Anesthesiologists.26 The blood flow was 
estimated twice for each patient, and for each scan sequence, the size of the color box, Doppler 
gain, and PRF were adjusted. The PRF was on average 10.04 kHz (SD = 1.1 kHz) and the 
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Doppler gain on average 51.8% (SD = 4.7%). The highest velocities, measurable with TO imple-
mented on the commercial scanner from BK Medical, are around 200 cm/s.23 These high veloci-
ties were not reached in this study, thus, aliasing did not occur. The segment of the ascending 
aorta investigated with TO was governed by the accessibility to the aorta mainly depending on 
the dimensions of the sternotomy. The transducer was placed as proximal on the ascending aorta 
as possible without including the aortic valves. The average beam-to-flow angle was 73.6° (SD 
= 8.6°). Each scan sequence of 15 s of recording corresponded on average to 17.5 (range: 14-23) 
heart cycles.
Transesophageal Echocardiography and Pulmonary Artery Catheter 
Thermodilution
TEE scans were performed with a Philips X7-2t transducer on a Philips iE33 scanner (Philips 
Healthcare, Eindhoven, the Netherlands) using pulsed wave spectral Doppler US. The scan 
parameters were adjusted for flow imaging, and the scan sequences were obtained through the 
aortic valve aperture in the deep transgastric long axis view with the range gate placed in the 
ascending aorta corresponding to the location of the compared TO estimation.
PACTD was performed with a 7.5F pulmonary artery catheter (Swan-Ganz Oximetry TD 
catheter, Baxter Edwards Critical Care, Irvine, California) and the cardiac output was deter-
mined by the HP-Philips M1012A Cardiac Output Module (Hewlett Packard, Boeblingen, 
Germany) as a mean of four bolus injections of 10 ml saline. For both TEE and PACTD esti-
mations, each patient was subjected to two measurements to assess precision of the 
methods.
Epicardiac scan sequences of the blood flow in the ascending aorta were recorded with TO 
after standard sternotomy and before cannulation for extracorporeal circulation. Standard spec-
tral Doppler measurements of blood flow in the ascending aorta were obtained with TEE, and 
cardiac output measurements were obtained with PACTD. For each patient, TO and TEE mea-
surements were acquired within 5 min, while PACTD measurements were obtained simultane-
ously with the TO measurements.
Statistical Analyses
The peak velocity and the flow rate were found with TO on a flowrig with constant and pulsatile 
flow. In the in vivo setup, peak systolic velocities were obtained with TO and TEE, and cardiac 
output was determined from vector velocities of TO as well as measured by PACTD. For both 
constant and pulsatile flow on the flowrig, the SD was found with 10 repeated measurements. 
The precision of the flowrig measurements for TO and of the in vivo measurements for TO, TEE, 
and PACTD were determined by replicate measurements. The precision P corresponded to two 
SD of the difference between replicate measurements a and b of a method x, divided by the mean, 
and given in percentage:
P
SD x x
x
n
a
n
b
=
× −( )
×
2
100,
 
(3)
where n is the number of replicated experiments, and x  is the average value obtained. Percentage 
error (PE) for each comparison of two methods x and y was calculated just as the precision for 
replicate measurements, that is, two SD of the mean difference divided by the mean of the two 
methods and given in percentage:
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PE
SD x y
x y
n n
=
× −( )
+( )
×
2
2
100
/
,
 
(4)
where n is the number of replicated experiments, and x  and y  are the average values obtained 
for method x and y. Thus, the precision P and percentage error PE are going toward 0 for per-
fectly replicated measurements and perfect comparisons, respectively. Comparisons were done 
with Bland-Altman and linear regression analyses. From the linear regression analyses of the 
flowrig data, the systematic bias for both velocity and flow rate estimation was calculated and 
applied to data to calculate a corrected percentage error. Student’s t test was applied to data and 
p < 0.05 considered significant. Statistical analyses were performed with MATLAB and SPSS 
(SPSS Inc., Chicago, Illinois).
Results
In Table 1 are given the precision of TO in flowrig, and of TO, TEE, and PACTD in vivo. For 
flowrig measurements, the SD for 10 repeated measurements is given in percentage.
The precision of TO in flowrig was not different for flow rate estimation using Vmax and 
Vmean for constant (p < 0.18) and pulsatile flow (p < 0.97). Furthermore, when changing from 
constant to pulsatile flow, no difference was found in precision for TO for flow rate estimation 
using Vmax (p < 0.32) and Vmean (p < 0.35). Comparing the precision of TO in flowrig with the 
precision of TO in vivo showed a difference in velocity (p < 0.005) and in flow rate estimation 
(Vmax: p < 0.001, Vmean: p < 0.001).
For the in vivo setup, the precision was not different for TO compared with TEE (p < 0.25) but 
different for TO compared with PACTD using Vmax (p < 0.001) and Vmean (p < 0.001).
The mean differences with limits of agreement (LOA) and confidence intervals (CI) for TO 
compared with flowrig, TEE, and PACTD as well as the correlation coefficients are listed in 
Table 2.
Table 1. Precision Estimates of TO in Flowrig and of TO, TEE, and PACTD In Vivo along with SD of 
TO in Flowrig.
Precision P of Replicate 
Measurements (%)
Mean/SD over 10 
Repeated Estimations (SD 
Given in % of Mean)
Constant flow in flowrig
 TOVel (cm/s) 5.5 65.7/1.0 (1.4%)
 TOQ_Vmax (ml/min) 13.0 738.2/9.9 (1.3%)
 TOQ_Vmean (ml/min) 9.4 889.6/11.0 (1.2%)
Pulsatile flow in flowrig
 TOQ_Vmax (ml/min) 16.2 86.9/2.4 (2.8%)
 TOVmean (ml/min) 14.7 101.0/4.2 (4.2%)
Ascending aorta in vivo
 TO (cm/s) 21.9 N/A
 TOQ_Vmax (l/min) 24.8 N/A
 TOQ_Vmean (l/min) 88.1 N/A
 TEE (cm/s) 13.7 N/A
 PACTD (l/min) 12.0 N/A
TO = transverse oscillation; TEE = transesophageal echocardiography; PACTD = pulmonary artery catheter 
thermodilution; SD = standard deviation.
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A systematic bias was present for TO measurements in the flowrig for both constant and pul-
satile flow as seen in Figures 2 to 4 and Table 2. Thus, for each comparison listed in Table 2, the 
percentage error is given before and after correction of the TO measurements with the systematic 
bias found in the flowrig experiments. In vivo TO data are corrected with the systematic bias 
found from the TO measurements obtained in the flowrig. For the comparison with PACTD, the 
systematic bias found in the flowrig with pulsatile flow is used for the correction.
The average percentage error is improved when applying the correction for the flowrig experi-
ments (p < 0.05), but not for the in vivo experiments (p < 0.24). The percentage error for flow 
rate estimation without correction is increased on the flowrig from constant to pulsatile flow 
(Vmax: p < 0.001; Vmean: p < 0.006), but with the correction applied, the difference is not sig-
nificant (Vmax: p < 0.34; Vmean: p < 0.33). Comparing flowrig and in vivo measurements for 
flow rate estimation showed increased percentage errors whether correction for systematic bias 
was applied or not (Vmax: p < 0.001; Vmean: p < 0.001). Comparing flowrig and in vivo mea-
surements for flow velocity showed equally good performance without correction (p < 0.98), but 
increased percentage error from flowrig to in vivo, when correction was performed (p < 0.03). 
Bland-Altman and regression plots for all comparisons are shown in Figures 2 to 6.
Discussion
TO has previously been validated with MRI, ultrasound dilution technique (UDT), and spectral 
Doppler.17-19,24 The TO method implemented on the commercial scanner has also been validated 
on a flowrig with constant flow,25 and studies have investigated the feasibility of TO estimation 
of the heart intraoperatively on a few patients.22,23 In this study, TO was evaluated in a flowrig 
with both constant and pulsatile flow to investigate the systematic bias of TO in a controlled 
setup, and to distinguish different factors contributing to the bias. Subsequently, 25 patients were 
scanned intraoperatively with TO on the ascending aorta and compared with estimates of TEE 
and PACTD to investigate how TO performed when corrected for the systematic bias found in the 
flowrig.
The TO method was in the flowrig shown to be both precise and robust with SD of 1.2% to 
1.4% and precision of 5.5% to 16.2% (Table 1). By inspecting Figures 2 to 4 and the correlation 
coefficients listed in Table 2, it is evident that a systematic bias is present for both flow velocity 
and flow rate estimation obtained with TO in the flowrig.
Previous studies have shown that vector velocities obtained with the TO method are underes-
timated by approximately 10%, when compared with flowrig and conventional spectral 
Doppler.16,19 In this study with TO implemented on a commercial US scanner, a systematic 
underestimation of approximately 14% was found for velocities above 60 cm/s (Figure 2). This 
also affected the flow rate estimations on the flowrig with constant flow, where the approaches 
using Vmax or Vmean were underestimated with 23% and 8%, respectively (Figure 3). The sys-
tematic underestimation with constant flow is mainly due to a bias in the estimation scheme, 
which can be compensated for in an optimized setup as demonstrated by Jensen.27
TO estimation of flow rate on the flowrig with pulsatile flow showed reduced precision and 
increased systematic bias as compared with TO estimation of flow rate on the flowrig with con-
stant flow (Table 1 and 2). The reason is mainly the PRF setting. In velocity imaging, there is 
only a limited amount of measurements available per direction, which limits the lowest velocity 
measurable. For the vector velocity estimation in the flowrig with pulsatile flow, the PRF was 
adjusted to estimate the peak velocities without aliasing, and with this PRF setting, a substantial 
part of lower velocities were consequently missed out. The flow rate estimation schemes using 
Vmax and Vmean were underestimated with 40% and 31%, respectively (Figure 4). However, 
with a correction for the systematic bias applied, no difference in percentage error for flow rate 
estimation using TO was found for constant and pulsatile flow on the flowrig (Table 2).
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When two methods are compared, it is crucial to assess the precision of each method before 
conclusion is made on the interchangeability. The repeatability, that is, precision of each method, 
can be obtained from replicate measurements.28 In this study, TO was comparable in precision to 
TEE, but less precise than PACTD (Table 1). Critchley et al. have proposed that the LOA of a 
method comparison study should not be wider than the expected LOA calculated from the preci-
sion measures of each method.29 The expected LOA is calculated as,
SD SD SDa b a b+ = +
2 2 ,
 
(5)
where SD is the standard deviation of each method a and b. Instead of SD, the calculated preci-
sion is often used.30
Therefore, the expected LOA of TO compared with TEE is 25.8%, while the expected LOA 
for TOQ_Vmax compared with PACTD is 27.6% and TOQ_Vmean is 88.9%. According to Table 2, 
Figure 2. Flow velocity estimation with TO on the flowrig evaluated with Bland-Altman and regression 
plots. TO = transverse oscillation.
Figure 3. Flow rate estimation with TO on the flowrig with constant flow evaluated with Bland-Altman 
and regression plots. TO = transverse oscillation.
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only peak systolic velocities obtained from the TO method when compared with TEE have an 
acceptable percentage error of 23.4%, which is less than the expected LOA of 25.8%. The cor-
responding r value of 0.85 showed likewise a strong correlation (Figure 5). TOQ_Vmean compared 
with PACTD also had a percentage error below the expected LOA, but above 30%, which is 
recommended as the limit for interchangeability by Critchley et al.29
According to Table 1 and 2, TO performs less accurately when applied intraoperatively on the 
ascending aorta than on the flowrig. Probably, this is a consequence of the complex flow present 
in the ascending aorta. As illustrated in Figure 1, several patients had systolic backflow, and the 
flow during late systole and diastole is highly complex, as previously reported.22,23,31 Therefore, 
velocity estimation with 2D vector velocity US of the ascending aorta is liable to underestimate 
the blood flow as the highest velocities can be found off-plane.
TO had a mean bias of 12.6 cm/s compared with TEE corresponding to an average underesti-
mation of 11.8% comparable with previous results.16,19,23 Apart from the inherent bias in the 
estimation scheme, Pedersen et al. argue the temporal resolution of 16 frames/s also adds up to 
the underestimation, as peak systolic velocities are missed out.19
Figure 4. Flow rate estimation with TO on the flowrig with pulsatile flow evaluated with Bland-Altman 
and regression plots. TO = transverse oscillation.
Figure 5. Peak systolic velocity estimated with TO and TEE in vivo and evaluated with Bland-Altman 
and regression plots. TO = transverse oscillation; TEE = transesophageal echocardiography.
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The correlation between TO and PACTD was strong when using Vmax (r = 0.70) but weak 
when using Vmean (r = 0.46). TO was significantly less precise than PACTD for both Vmax and 
Vmean, and both approaches were rejected when evaluating for percentage error. Thus, the data 
indicate that TO is not interchangeable with PACTD, which supports previously preliminary 
published results.22,23
Using Vmean for flow rate estimation is the correct approach for a complex flow environment 
such as the ascending aorta, as only the assumption of axisymmetrical flow is made. However, a 
substantial underestimation compared with PACTD was found (Table 2), and apart from the 
inherent velocity underestimation and inadequate PRF settings, probably the non-laminar nature 
of the blood flow was the most important confounder. Hansen et al. showed that calculated stroke 
volume from 2D blood velocity estimates in the carotid artery among 11 healthy volunteers had 
a mean variation of 24.1% for different angles, mainly due to asymmetric flow.18
The flowrig was employed with flow rates from 100 to 1550 ml/min (Figures 2 to 4). Thus, physi-
ological flow rates, which can be as high as 20 l/min during systole, that is, the peak flow rate, were 
not reached in the flowrig. Therefore, the examined performance of TO in flowrig does not include 
flow rates found in the ascending aorta, as these flow rates are not reachable in the flow phantom. 
However, physiological velocities in the flowrig were achieved with 105 cm/s, and thus, the main dif-
ference between the flowrig and the in vivo setup was the dimensions of the vessels. In the flowrig, a 
tube of 8 mm was used, while the average diameter of the ascending aorta was 31.16 mm (SD = 4.07).
The correction scheme for flow rates is used under the assumption that the systematic bias for 
TO found in the flowrig experiment is valid at the higher flow rates found in vivo, which are cre-
ated by a larger diameter of the ascending aorta compared with the tube in the flowrig. Thus, 
some of the bias found in the in vivo experiment for TO compared with PACTD may represent 
an estimation bias of the TO method at these high physiological flow rates.
According to Table 2 and Figure 6, Vmax used for in vivo flow rate estimation resulted in a 
better performance than using Vmean. So even though the assumption of parabolic flow profile 
is not met, the overestimation when assuming parabolic flow seems to compensate for the under-
estimation when estimating flow rate of complex flow with a 2D US method. This is in concor-
dance with the preliminary results of intraoperatively vector flow imaging of the aortic flow 
previously published.23
The bias found in vivo when using TO is not systematic (Figures 5 and 6). Therefore, the 
calculated correction found in the flowrig for the underestimation of velocities and flow rates due 
Figure 6. Cardiac output estimated with TO and PACTD in vivo and evaluated with Bland-Altman and 
regression plots. TO = transverse oscillation; PACTD = pulmonary artery catheter thermodilution.
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to the bias in the TO estimation scheme and the PRF limitation of TO did not improve percentage 
errors for the comparisons (Table 2).
Hansen et al. showed that stroke volume estimated with TO compared with MRI performed 
with a mean bias of 5%, a percentage error of 29%, and an r value of 0.91, thus, a slightly better 
agreement with the reference method than found in this study.17,18 First, the stroke volume was 
estimated in the carotid artery, where the flow is less complex than in the ascending aorta. Second, 
in the previous study, TO was implemented on an experimental scanner, while in the present 
study, TO is implemented on a commercial scanner. This implies that post-processing in the pres-
ent study is less flexible, for example, wall filtering adjustments.
The default wall filter setting for TO scans was used in this study. The wall filter in default 
mode changes automatically whenever the PRF setting is changed. Patients with high systolic 
velocities were examined with a high PRF setting of 11.4 kHz and a wall filter of 571 Hz going 
down to a PRF of 7.0 kHz with a wall filter of 348 Hz for patients with lower systolic 
velocities.
Slower flow components along the vessel wall are liable to be missed out with a high wall 
filter setting. When using Vmean for the volume flow calculation, where all flow components of 
the lumen are used, the wall filtering can create an underestimation of volume flow. A solution is 
adaptive filtering with a wall filter adapting to the changing flow. It is difficult to implement in 
real time, but has previously been used off-line with the vector velocity method directional 
beamforming.17
In a recent study with TO implemented as in this study, Hansen et al. found an underestima-
tion of TO derived volume flow in arteriovenous fistulas of 30% compared with UDT but with a 
significantly higher precision when compared with UDT.24 The flow of the fistula is more lami-
nar and parabolic, and less pulsatile and complex than flow of the ascending aorta, thus, probably 
better suited for volume flow estimation with TO using 2D US and more comparable with the TO 
performance in the flowrig experiments reported in this study.
Exact volume flow estimation is crucial in the surgical setup as well as in the clinical practice 
with heart-related diseases. However, all 2D US methods for flow estimation are hampered by 
the lacking third dimension, when flow estimations are done on complex in vivo blood flow. A 
recent study showed that volume flow estimation obtained with TEE had a percentage error of 
38.6% compared with PACTD, with the conclusion that TEE and PACTD are not interchange-
able.30 Depending on the approach used for volume flow estimation from either Vmax or Vmean 
obtained with TEE, assumptions of parabolic and axisymmetrical flow patterns are necessary, 
and as shown in this study, these assumptions create major biases. Whether vector flow imaging 
or TEE is used, the only solution for volume flow estimation in aorta is to expand the US flow 
examination to cover all three dimensions. This has been achieved with TO on the experimental 
scanner SARUS32 with both flowrig and in vivo experiments.33
For both TO and TEE, the velocities are only estimated in-plane. It is impossible to cover 
identical planes with the two methods. Therefore, in the comparison of peak systolic velocity 
estimation with TO and TEE, there is an assumption of axisymmetrical flow, although only con-
cerning the estimated peak systolic velocities. This assumption adds to the bias of the comparison 
between the two methods.
Apart from the limitation of 2D US, also the PRF is a challenge for TO estimation. One solu-
tion to the PRF limitation is to gate the TO estimation with electrocardiography, record in two 
sessions with low and high PRF settings, and off-line to calculate the volume flow by adding 
diastolic and systolic vector flow estimates. Another approach is to obtain the vector velocities 
with, for example, the synthetic aperture method, where recursive velocity estimation is possible 
due to a continuous availability of data.34 Accordingly, a low and high PRF setting can be 
achieved simultaneously resulting in improved velocity estimation as shown by Hoyos et al.35 A 
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similar approach could theoretically also be realized with TO, if only one line of vector velocities 
is measured repeatedly as in spectral Doppler instead of the present setup, where 2D vector flow 
images are interleaved with B-mode images.
In this study, all measurements in comparison were acquired within 5 min and, therefore, 
some variation must be expected. This can explain a part of the difference between the TO and 
the reference methods.
Also, the inaccuracies of the reference methods were important confounders. In this study, the 
mean peak systolic velocity in the ascending aorta estimated with TEE was 112 cm/s (range: 80 
cm/s-180 cm/s; Figure 5), which is comparable with another study using US.36 According to a 
MRI study, the peak systolic velocity in normal participants is approximately 80 cm/s.37 
Conventional spectral Doppler is, like TO, limited to 2D and has a tendency to overestimate 
velocities in the range from 5% to 47% when compared with other modalities.38-41 In a recent 
comparison study with two vector velocity methods, conventional spectral Doppler overesti-
mated velocities due to spectral broadening.10 Likewise, studies have shown that PACTD has a 
tendency to overestimate cardiac output compared with flowrig and aortic flow probe with mean 
errors from 10% to 39%.42,43
It is expected that the flow profile in the flowrig is not fully developed, due to an insufficient 
entrance length of less than 2 m. This could explain why flow rates found with Vmax are more 
underestimated than with Vmean, and this may result in a correction for Vmax, which covers 
both limitations of the TO method and the flowrig (Table 2). Furthermore, the flow is not mea-
sured by a flowmeter but is taken from the pump settings. According to the manufacturer of the 
flow pump, the flow rates reported have SDs of less than 2%.
According to simulations, the TO method has an almost constant relative bias with insonation 
angles between 60° and 90°, whereas the relative SD is reduced from 7% to 5% when increasing 
the insonation angle from 60° to 90°.25 As the average beam-to-flow angle in vivo was 76.3° 
compared with 90° in the flowrig, a slightly higher variation with an almost identical bias of the 
vector velocities was expected in vivo when compared with the flowrig measurements.
The average Doppler gain and PRF setting were different in the flowrig and in vivo experi-
ments. However, according to the flowrig measurements, a strong linear systematic bias in TO 
was present for both constant and pulsatile flow. Thus, a higher flow rate in the flowrig using a 
PRF setting resembling the in vivo setup would not have changed the result. The Doppler gain 
was adjusted so the flow signal filled the vessel without blooming artefacts. As the flow patterns 
in the flowrig and in vivo were different, the average gain was slightly lower in vivo. The effect 
of the gain setting of TO has not been assessed previously, and is not evaluated in this study.
The reported incidence of serious complications related to epicardial and epiaortic echocar-
diography as well as contraindications are virtually nonexistent,44 while TEE is contraindicated 
by several esophageal problems, for example, previous esophagectomy, esophagogastrectomy, 
esophageal stricture, tracheoesophageal fistula, postesophageal surgery, and esophageal trauma.1 
In this study, no complications during the epiaortic scans were observed, and all enrolled patients 
were scanned. However, epiaortic scan has certain limitations. When epiaortic scans are per-
formed, the surgeons are not able to perform the surgery, thus, the epiaortic TO scans prolonged 
the time in surgery for approximately 5 min, while scanning with TEE was achievable through-
out the entire surgery without delay. Furthermore, for a few patients, the anatomy and the ster-
notomy dictated a transducer placement slightly more downstream of the valve than in the 
majority of the patients.
Even though vector flow imaging in this study is used epiaortically, the future goal is to use 
the TO method in transthoracic echocardiography and in TEE. TO was employed intraopera-
tively to examine the heart, as the scan depth is limited to 5 cm with the current transducer setup, 
but transthoracic echocardiography with TO is achievable with both curved and phased array 
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transducers, as shown in preliminary studies.27,45 Thereby, new insonation windows of the heart 
will be possible due to the angle-independency in vector velocity estimation, and new informa-
tion of the complex flow patterns of the cardiovascular system can be obtained as previous pre-
liminary studies have indicated.22,23
Conclusion
The vector velocity method TO is an accurate and reliable US method for velocity and flow rate 
estimation in flowrig for both constant and pulsatile flow using velocities from 5 to 105 cm/s and 
flow rates from 100 to 1550 ml/min. The systematic bias due to the inherent underestimation of 
vector velocities as well as the PRF limitation of TO was corrected and resulted in significantly 
improved percentage errors.
Twenty-five patients were scanned intraoperatively during cardiac surgery with TO and com-
pared with estimates of TEE and PACTD. TO estimates correlated to both estimates of TEE and 
PACTD. The precision of TO was comparable with TEE but significantly reduced compared with 
PACTD, and only the percentage error for TO compared with TEE was below the expected LOA. 
Applying the flowrig-derived correction for systematic bias slightly improved the in vivo TO 
flow velocity estimation but not flow rate estimation, as the main confounder of aortic flow esti-
mation using 2D US is flow complexicity.
Thus, this study indicates that TO is a reliable angle-independent US alternative for cardiac 
velocity estimation when compared with conventional spectral Doppler, but is not with the pres-
ent setup interchangeable with PACTD for cardiac volume flow estimation.
TO is a promising method for cardiac flow examinations during cardiac or major non-cardiac 
surgery. However, to become an alternative to conventional Doppler US and PACTD, the preci-
sion should be improved and the bias reduced for TO. This may be achieved by expanding TO to 
three-dimensional (3D) US, and by improving the TO method in terms of inherent bias, PRF 
dependency, and temporal resolution.
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